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-_-. . .. Cbe Colonist. position of our city Is directly ^due to J from G1 
thç policy of*-' the .McBride government,’ >*» 5a to loi

whfêh you are^kèdHd ratlTy fh&orrotf* ft>und mlIIè Victoria and will come 
kv L^ïàü*. s. . „ . here next mon^h. The Russian bark
by marking your ballot^ for, Messrs. California, now In Tacoma loading for 
McBride, Thomson, Davey.altd Behnsen. ,the. United. Kingdom,.Was chartered by 
Will, you do ltf We think so.

"Aviation continues to claim Its vlc-
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The Colonist Printing a PubUsltiag 

Company, limited Liability. 
iau-iais Broad Street, Victoria, s, o.

3il M
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-the same firm some time prior to the 
:e at (2s 6d. Her cargo Is 
*~1 by the Pacific National

■

. méi jï-'*i -' -* - ;8<
—_ . _ _ For $242.50

Urns. The. air has been by no means . L^ber*1 co^bany! 

conquered. Man has not yet succeeded The German bark Wandsbek, 
In' demonstrating that Nature Intended 
he should fly.

-The Semi-Weekly Colonist SER-l
1j|Bi ■■ |W«

Vancouver to load at the Hastings mill, 
was chartered prior to her arrival by —
HeaQcy. & Co., and la receiving 72s 6d. “ '^^•S
which is considered a high rate. The 
German ahlp Retnbek, which loads on 
the Columbia-Hverj receives (7s 6d.
She Is undfer charter to the Pacific Ex
port Lumber company..

The German ship Schlffbek : Is ex
pected to arrive «n the Sound during 
July _ or AugUst The" German befit 
FHeda Malm Is also scheduled io load 
at the Hastings mill Hj Vancouver for 
the United Kingdom. She Is expected - 
in May. She will come to the Sound 
from Caldera, Chill. The Japanese 
steadier Shlntsu Maru, whose charter 
was recently announced, will load at 
Eureka and Vancouver for Australia.

One Tear................................
To the United States ....

Payable In advance.
Sent- postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom. .
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m2Germany seems to be determined to 
add straws to the already heavily bur
dened Camel's back. This needless 
wasteful diversion of men and rhoney 
from peaceful. Industries* to

M.

m. v l!l I'.lTjABBAS OOMFA8ED l.\
warlike

preparations means national bankruptcy 
sooner or later. The end of tho-fever
ish haste to provide armaments1 cannot

>T-p
Very frequently we are asked how 

Vancouver Island compares in size with 
England, and a general opinion 
to' prevail that it is much larger. We 
have seen this stated in print and heard 
it said In speeches, 
question was asked us over the telë- 

fione, and perhaps It is just as well 
> publish the answer for the informa- 

ron
tills point ,

The area of England-n-not Great .Bri
tain—is 60,879 square miles; the 
of Vancouver Island is estimated at 
16,000. _

The length of England from Port
land BUI to Berwick Is 303 miles; the 
length of Vancouver Island from Vic
toria to Cape Scott or from William 
Head to Cape Commerell is 200 miles. 
The latter figure has been arrived at 
by measurement on the Admiralty 
Chart and Is therefore only a dost ap
proximation owing to the fact that the 
island lies diagonally 
rallel of latitude and an exact 
urement would require some calcula
tion.
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seems wt
be far off.

The noble way in which the well-to- 
do people of Great Britain are respond
ing to the demands upon them arising 
out of the distress caused by tfck coal 

strike is worthy of the highest praise. 
It has been a time of deep trial, but 
the prospects are that the nation .will. 
come out of H stronger and more united 
than ever. Gbd grant that it may be soi
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OLYMPIA RECORDS , ; ® Vof all who may be uncertain on
'

Mm*. That Competitor, in July later-
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may be broken In the" 1912 Olympiad In 
Stockholm; Sweden, follow:

60-meter run—7 seconds; Hahn, Uritf- 
Slates; at St. Uiuls. " • V 

100-meter.. run—10 4-6 Seconds;
Walker. South Africa; at LondOnr ' ' 

200-meter
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*gS !■perona Settlements At gallant 
ana Grand Porks

Mr. W. E. Scott, the deputy minister 
of agriculture recently, in company,with , 
Mr. Peter Veregin, president of the 
Doukhobore,. paid a visit to the settle
ment of that community at Brilliant and 
vas Immensely impressed with the value 
of these people as pioneering agents In 
the development of the country. The cli
mate of the prairies seems to have 
proved too severe for the Doukhobors 
rand to have been ■ responsible for; their 
movement westward to Grand Forks and 
Brilliant in this province. TKè* com
munity at th* latter place has now been

"d
yf"W' ■•Î 7':

i
run—21 g-6 ■ /pripl

Hahn, United States; at St. Louis.
400-meter run—49 1-6 seconds; Hill

man, United States; at St Louis.
n 8,?3!tCr run~un 1-5:., Sheppard. 
United State,; at London.
" 1.600-meter run—4:03 2-6; Sheppard. 
United States; at London.

110-meter hurdles—16

seconds;
:d‘
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See The Outfit On Our Fourth Floor Today
For this week only we make you this offer of four complete Furnished Rooms for $242.50.
These rooms are furnished on our Fourth Floor for. your, inspection, and yoq get what you see in these 

rooms for .this amount. Come and see the four complete Furnished Rooms and have a talk about owning 
them. You 11 find it an easy matter here.. Read ove the list of ieces offered.

HI J3***oo*|PWhite ^namel Iron Bed, size 4ft 
61n., spring 4ft. (In. «

1 Pa{r PtftoKrS, ÈdPTéàthera tJKÎSM*
Pillow Slips. ; -i I 

. ;<3otton:Sheets., 
h Ï Pair Blankets.

Bedspread. - f - 
Chmforter.

■ -TTapéelry Carpet, 9 x 
j 8*at Rockipg BedrbenvgHatr. ÿ

Four Furnished Rooms On 
lÉB'Our Third Floor

. ■ . seconds;
Smithson, United States; at London.

200-meter hurdles— 24 3-5 seconds;
Hlllmaft,'United States; at St. Louis.

400fIfte‘er hurdles—53 seconds; Hill-
plan. United States; at St Louis.

two and a half years establish* end Ru^s^Engiand ^Irtmion10=47 ^ 
owns about eight thonsahd acres of land., . «Oo-meUr stLlech-!^!?:». « ,
Of thl. they have already cleared ope 0rt0n*
thousand acre» and planted these with 4 00O-m«t«r ,, -Ôfruit trees which have been prune* ae- Bl^ÆlÆST ^

coi ding to the most approved methods ‘ Rimni»,» lA_ * * • *and^the ground hetwee^kept in a good 1^^^ ^

. > addition they have other acreage jÆ™ Z'iLd^aXndL1"' ^ 

on which they grow market trifek In Standing broad jümp-n,»« V-S 
large quantities, for their own consump- Bwry, United States: at St Louis, 
tlon. "fhey are vegetarians, by the way. Standing' high lump—s«
and their Objection to take life.of any Ewry, United States; at pTrla 
kmd Is responsible for their refusal Standing triple jump—34:07 1-2 feef 
to bear arms. They have built'them- Bwry. United States; aTst Louis. ’ 
selves good houses which are kept spot- Bole vault—12:02 feet. Gilbert Unlt- 
letsty Clean, as are their children. This ed States; at London.
wiraUn6»yh hp8Shoh>Ut-48:07 feet; Rose, United 
with a 59 h», P* engine, h brickyard eùWk States; at St. Louie.
tlSEX *> DI»cus-l*«u)0 1-$' feet; Sheridan,
million reservoir for irrigation purposee. United states; at Athena 
In connection with this anv American X
expert called In to estimate put the cost agan UnU^StoTes70'? Z'4/6®11 FlaB* 
st $9.000, but the Doukhobore them- Xim lhot-34 04 Lev 
selves ouilt it In ^ood shape for,*3.000. Canada; at St Louis. -X
Mr. Scott speaks very highly of these Marathon 2-61-23 ""a-s- .i—...

°t rxe,Ult “ K** toWor, canate; at Athena *' *********

Tug of war—Won by England; at 
London..

Team race—Won by N. T. A. C_ 
United States; at _St, laouls^ ^ f

Five-mile run—26:11 ' ~l-6, Voigt, 
England; at London.

Throwing atone—65:04 1-5;, Georgan-
ITlThgtllrlfri r -| ’*..:,Viie 'V *

The greatest breadth of England is 
from North Fo'relahd tô Land’s End 
and Is 320 miles; the greatest breadth
of Vancouver Island is from Estevan 
Point to Chatham^ Point

and is 80 milea 
Wales is not 'included In the area of

England. That principality has an area 
of 7,377 square miles, that is. it la 
nearly half as large as 
Island.
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Ireland has en area of 32,393 square 
miles; that 1b. It Is rather more thin 
twice as large as Vancouver Island. 
Ireland is 300 miles long, and 170 milea 
broad in its widest part.

Scotland has en area of 30,460 miles

r PABLOB

, Birch-Mahogany 3 piece Suite (I ' 
Settee, l.-Rooker. a«fd 1 Chair).

1 Birch-Mahogany - Parlor Cabinet 
1'BlrW-Mahogany th»lor 

Tapestry Carpet, 9 x 9.

2 Birch-Mahogany . Reception 

Chairs with upholstered seats. Ti! *
---------------- '—.  ______________________ _..

• 'P.,:. .S '1 ’■

Klttlien .Cablneti" . „
feet; Royal Oak Buffet Early English 

finish. . .............

Royal Oak Round .Extension Ta
ble, Early English finish, 8ft 
extension.

Royal Oak Set Dining Chairs <1 
Arm and 5. Small).

Brussels.Carpet 8 x 2.

feet; m

i ■ K :
<$dl<|e» Finish,

1
Table:

. Ror about twice that of Vancouver Isl
and. RiScotland’s greatest length is 287 
miles and its greatest breadth 125

ft ova
miles.

Of the countries of Europe Switzer
land approaches that of Vancouver Isl
and more nearly than any other, 
two are practically Identical in area.
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Desmarfu,"
-■■ClVICTORIA THE BZACTIPUT. *

Victoria will shortly have one of- the 
finest architectural centres on the con
tinent and, one that it will be difficult 
to surpass anywhere when account is 
taken of the manner in which the struct- 
tures will be grouped. The scene from 
the harbor will "be

poUnds;
Ob our":third floor we have four rooms fitted up in the highest 

QUALITY FURNITURE. TWO of thef rooms are- devoted to Dining- 
roams, one iti die Earty English, tTie other in Fumed, Of . the very latest 
styles and most beautiful finishes. These two diningrooms'will interest 
you, we know it ; they are worth while visiting, even if you doji’t’inrtend 
to purchase. .. The third room is a Mahogany Parlor of- handsome pieces, 

; polished,and beautifully upholstered., The last room is fitted up 
rbrary an the Fumed Oafe, With heavy, comfortable Chairs and 

Lounges with -leather upholstered-^shiona; etc.' The four roon^T shquld 
mterest; all Home-lovers. You amHWa-yS welcome. 'Are you coming -in 
today?

lty which bears out in every respect 
the above remark^. They had in con
templation last summer-the erection o# 
a grain levator to which they would 
ship fifty or sixty cars of wheat frqm 
their land on tho prairies. This would
bo ground and distributed 1b the Bidl- _________ ....
liant district, thus doing away with the 4 tu».::Gré^: rat™Athëris7' ‘ ' 
necessity of importing flour hut. 1 Throyrtng jgveH»-t7g:07 Ï-2 f^et;

Lemming,. Bweden; af Athena 
Th Vowing- javelin, ihldL-179107 

Lemming, swedm^;: at-Xondon. , 
Pentathlon—24 - points;

.Sweden; at Athens. .. - - — ;-.k
1.800-meter * ■■■■■

United States;, at Att>eçs. ,

a remarkable_ poe. 
Entering on a steamer, the majeâtlc 
block of the Empress will be In front. 
On the right will be the fine 
about to be erected for offices by the 
Canadian Pacific. Next on the right will 
be the Parliament Buildings; next will 
come the great hotel which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is going to build. On 
the left there will be the Post Office 
and immediately across from It .and on 
the same side of the Causeway, a fine 
modern building the height of which 
we do not know; next on the left will 

• be the Belmont Block, and 
■beautiful structure now being erected 

for the Union Club. The effect of these 
fine buildings will be enhanced by the 
water stretch where the yachts lie, the 
graceful embankment and the beautiful 
lawns with trees and

-a*, a
structure

necessity of importing flour, but. even
tually .they look forward to growing

. ,9w^n;thatnAthens:POlntS: - *****?''.

rnmee good records at the public schools, I 1,800-meter walk-r?:^ 3-6;. Bonhag, . 
and one of them gained the most cov- United States: at Athens y
Th*1 =r!m a* “ e3tia4Dlnatl?n ]a*t year. ».500-meter > wtik—14:65; . Lamer 
The Brilliant community spend *26,000 England; at London. - , . ^ \ ;
annually In Nelson besides that spent 10-mile walk—1:15:57 ■ 2-6; Darner 
in Vancouver and other cities. They are England; at London. - - - y ' ' "
Ingora goa?^ ^ '* ^ °f “86us- : style-lW:08 feet;

ram testimony to the Doukhobors as ^d0n" 1

good citizens may be useful ia'removing I ADGCCT PI4DCCC
any doubts as to their desirability.which *-Hr*U^O t I Uftoto
•ïssassysiflettis offéreo fighters I

few who Imd i™ led a—.y by a » -,

:rs,.£.“ - - - - SBSSZSSL :■-;:[ àiifl
guernsey, at .Wm" :::::::::::::::: HZ

CHEMAINUS TO LOAD 2 -
Corbett-Nelson <1964)
Corbett-Nelsoh (lÿoS)- 
BrittiWhite . - ..
O'Briën-Kauffman,
Nell-Tenny ......
Nell-Hyland ’. U J 
Haft-Johnson

, In Mew Yofk
Jeftfles-Sharkey. .....
Jetffjes-Fitzslmmons 
Cofbe tt-McCoy 
Cof belt-Sharkey ...
Ruhlln-FltzslmitionB 
RüÂlln-éharkey ..

y ■-r--V‘i!»• •* -kS- >y A- v- «.

Is Here For Tlie New
Soverlnbs mmm
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And the very newest designs and colorings are on our Second Floor in such vast' quantities as to almost 
bewilder y op. *. , f

>Jever was^ such art displayed as in this season s new goods, never were the colorings.of such a High 
f ” i. ' J beautiful. They are positively the nicest Rugs and Squares we'have ever had

the pleasure of showing. We are always happy to be able to show our patrons? the cream of the manu
facturers art, and in these Rugs and Squares we èan do it;
Tapestry Squares from $2.5.00 to........ ..... .$8.50
Velvet Squares from $42.50 to

next the
m

lb, s so

flowers which 
will surround the Parliament Buildings 
and the two hotels. It will combine to 
make a wonderful picture, when viewed 

y between the towers of the 
bridge at Laurel Pomt. Victoria the 
Beautiful will then have 
that will be the admiration pf , the 
world. When the sun paints the clouds 
over the Sooke Hills and tints the dis

tant Olympics with

— Kensington Squares frpm $29.00 to
Brussels Squares from $45.00 to V........ .. . . .$14.00

. And Hundreds of Others Tpo Numerous to Mention

$11.00
*5. $24.00

bascule
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and CurtainsMotable Meat Performed by Her Mn- 
glnens on Formes Voyage—

High Mates

U.W
9,18»
6,419
6.270
6.2Î0
6,200 1

lij'xIff
. mM 'Mrose color the 

scene will take on a new beauty. When 
night comes end thousands of lights 
Illuminate- the buildings and long lines 
of clustered laipps radiate In 
direction. It Will be like something 
in dreams.

The Norwegian steamer Guernsey, 
which reached Chemalnus yesterday to 
load lumber for Australia, a few years 
ago broke a propeller when en route 
from Mojl to this port and her engin
eers did some notable work in replacing 
the screw at see They rigged a stag
ing over the stem and, often with Water 
to their necks as the vessel dipped,, cut 
away the broken blades and fitted new 
ones. ,

Some high rates are now toing paid 
to luipber carriers. At the highest" rate 
paid to a sailing vessel-In several years 
for a similar voyage, the German ship 
Schlffbek has been chartered' to "carry 
lumber from the North Pacific to the 
United Kingdom. The vessel receives 
78s 9d, which is an advance of 6s over 
the next highest fixture, recently re
ceived by the Kinross-shire.

The Schlffbek, well known at this 
port. Is now fen route from Hamburg 
to Santa Rosalia While the ■ name of 
her charterer has not been announced. It 

•Is understood that she will load at Van
couver, at the Hastings mill. - Ship
owners who Invested In sailing tonnage 
two years ago when fine windjammers 
were selling at unusually leW prices, 
are realizing handsomely on their In
vestments with the prevailing high 
rates and big ■ demand for tonnage."

At present there are three sailers on 
the Sound to load for the United King
dom and one schedule* for the Colum
bia river. The British ship Kinross- 
shire, now discharging general

i
If you are looking for exclusiveness, novelty.and beauty, if you are looking for variety 

and moderateness of price,- this big Curtain and Drapery Department of ours will interest 
you. The Spring stocks have been arriving daily and fairly bristle with novelties in fine 
-laces, beautiful portiers and lovefv draperies of all sorts and descriptions, all the latest tapes
tries, velours- and other, materials for fine upholstery and drapery work.

"Atistor” Cable Net Curtains,
pair... ’

Irish Point Lace Curtain^ from, pair $7.50 >
Point Venise Lace Curtains from, .per

IfS: "pair _

-'"•yÿSv -

every
seen ♦T.OpO

63,000:
67.000
48,000
45,000
46,00».
37,000
36,006
32,000
26,000
24,009
20,060

K /Mr. Ernest McGafTey ban 
cellerit article In the World's Work on 

Victoria and Vancouver Island. Mr. 
McGaffey's contributions to periodical 
literature are by ho means the least 
valuable part of Ills work as Secretary 
of the Victoria Island Development 
League.

a very ex-

.5
shâMtey-McCpy . 
Jenriés-Corbett from, per

..$3.00
Swiss Applique Lace Curtains from, per v

Pair................... ..................... ...$4.50 ' j
Scotch and Nottingham Lace Curtains from 

- per pair.......

MUOoverh-Erne r. ;..
ShAtkèy'Fitzsimmons 
MoQorern-Dixon : "j.. 
Chdynski-McCoy ........................... .'

"V-' In YhllàdelphU

' V
'

Scotch Cream Madras from, pér yard. .30^ 
Scotch Colored Madras from,, per yard 50<

Nelson-McGovern ..
• * X» Ooloneld

.... 22.000The statement of Mr. Monk, Minis
ter of Public Works, that it will be 
necessary to construct dry. docks 1,000 
feet long on the Pacific Coast, In view 
of the early completion of the Panama 
Canal, is of very great local Interest, 
and the increase of the aid which the 
government may give such docks from 
84,000,000 to *6,000,000 Is evidence that 
Mr. Monk meant whet he said.

V.. $15.00........... S<n4x
■jr iy w

,-, . .......... , .
In Mew Orleans

Corbett-Sullivan ......... 45,000

Nelson-Gans ; ..
la Toaopah ,

Gahs-Herman .......... "-'I .■ ■ ■ -, ~~ X - ' 4-
= THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
t ".X - i--x - A F . -fc'-r-: *

4—mla Bum
JèlÉrles-Johnson ..... ............. lOl^OO1

!The Methodlgts and the Presbyterians 
of Hazel ton have expressed themselves 
as strongly fasgrtng church union.

Vancouver's Canadian club will distri
bute ten thousand national flags to the 
school children on Dominion Day.

Vancouver Mis the very low death 
rate (on last year's returns) of 10.569 
per thousand of population.

Detective Roche of Calgary , has been 
I appointed chief of police at Penticton.

V
' ? Victoria's reaching

imbursed
-.r

"Popular
Home

. -

Send Us Your. 
Mail Orders

it thus incuISIn the Toronto Globe of recent date 
was a paragraph directing attention to 
the fact that Victoria stood first among 
the cities in Canada In building per
mits for February, with Toronto second 
end Vancouver third. This exceptional

theSSL,• Furnishers p
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